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Nuestra Filosofía
En NIKKEN, nuestra misión es simple, En 
NIKKEN, nuestra misión es simple, pero 
inspira todo lo que hacemos.  Ayudamos a 
las personas a descubrir una mejor forma 
de vida y les proporcionamos los medios 
para hacerla suya.

Fundada en Japón en 1975, NIKKEN presentó 
la revelación de que el Bienestar Activo se 
logra a través del equilibrio: una combinación 
de mente, cuerpo, familia, sociedad y 
finanzas saludables: lo que llamamos los 
5 Pilares de la Salud®.

Un estilo de vida saludable fortalece cada 
uno de estos pilares, y NIKKEN le ofrece 
los medios para lograr este equilibrio a 
través de nuestros productos y nuestra 
oportunidad de ingresos.  Hemos brindado 
a millones de personas y familias en todo 
el mundo la capacidad de transformar y 
mejorar sus vidas dramáticamente. 

NIKKEN se compromete a proporcionar 
productos de la más alta calidad, permitiendo 
a todos lograr Bienestar Activo.
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Our Philosophy
At NIKKEN our mission is simple, but it 
inspires everything we do. We help people 
discover a better way of life — and provide 
them the means to make it their own.

Founded in Japan in 1975, NIKKEN introduced 
the revelation that Active Wellness is 
achieved through balance: a combination 
of healthy mind, body, family, society and 
finances — what we call the 5 Pillars of 
Health®.

A healthy lifestyle strengthens each of 
these pillars, and NIKKEN offers you the 
means to attain this balance, through our 
products and our income opportunity. We 
have given millions of individuals and families 
around the world the ability to dramatically 
transform and improve their lives.

NIKKEN is committed to providing the 
highest-quality products, enabling everyone 
to achieve Active Wellness.
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A healthy lifestyle strengthens each of these 
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Our Products
NIKKEN can show you a whole new way of living. 
Our products combine advanced technologies and 
physical principles —the natural forces that exist in 
the universe. Every item in the NIKKEN product line 
was conceived with total wellness in mind.

All of our products are state of the art in design, 
unsurpassed in quality, crafted from the finest 
materials and made to last. Our exclusive, patented 
technologies and superior engineering have led to a 
product lineup that is like nothing else in the market 
today.

We have product solutions to address each specific 
area of vital wellness. Starting with the basics —air, 
water, food, sunlight, and sleep— they can help us 
combat the effects of the everyday challenges we 
face in discomfort, fatigue and stress.  

NIKKEN products are a comprehensive approach 
in support of Active Wellness, for every member of 
your family.
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Nuestra Oportunidad
¡Otros pueden disfrutar de los beneficios 
de NIKKEN que cambian la vida tanto 
como usted quiera! Nuestros productos se 
venden exclusivamente a través de nuestra 
red de Consultores Independientes 
NIKKEN.  Convertirse en un Consultor le 
permitirá compartir sus experiencias con 
otros, al mismo tiempo que obtiene ingresos 
y hace una diferencia en la vida de las personas. 

Si desea una fuente secundaria de ingresos 
o la capacidad de trabajar desde casa y 
tener su propio horario, la oportunidad de 
NIKKEN puede ayudarlo a alcanzar sus 
sueños.

Our Opportunity
Others can enjoy the life-changing benefits of 
NIKKEN just as much as you will! Our products 
are sold exclusively through our network of 
Independent NIKKEN Consultants. Becoming 
a Consultant will allow you to share your 
experiences with others, while earning an 
income and making a difference in people’s lives.

Whether you’d like a secondary source of 
income, or the ability to work from home 
and make your own schedule, the NIKKEN 
opportunity can help you achieve your 
dreams.
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NIKKEN ha desarrollado el sistema 
ideal para restaurar el equilibrio y el 
entorno natural de nuestro cuerpo. 

NIKKEN has developed the ideal 
system to restore the balance and the 
natural environment to our body.



PiMag Waterfall®

PiMag  Waterfall®
>

6

El PiMag Waterfall® es su respuesta para obtener
agua potable verdaderamente fresca y más saludable.

Tiene tecnología de Potencial de 
Reducción de la Oxidación (PRO).

La �ltración natural de este sistema de agua compacta, 
la alcalinización de minerales pi y la tecnología 
magnética pueden ayudar a equilibrar el pH del 
agua, a contrarrestar el efecto de un ambiente 
ácido y ayudar a combatir el daño oxidativo. 

El Waterfall funciona mediante un simple proceso 
de gravedad que conserva los recursos y proporciona 
agua PiMag® a un precio asequible.

# 1384 $ 336#1384 | $ 468

PiMag Waterfall®

PiMag  Waterfall®
>

6

The PiMag Waterfall® is your answer for
truly fresh and more healthy drinking water.

With Oxidation-Reduction Potential 
(ORP) technology.

This compact water system’s natural �ltration, 
alkalizing pi minerals and magnetic technology 
can help balance water  pH, to counteract the 
effect of an acidic environment and assist in 
�ghting against oxidative damage.

The Waterfall operates by a simple gravity 
process that conserves resources and provides 
PiMag® water at an affordable price.

# 1384 $ 450
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PiMag®  Sport Bottle

Hidratación con�able en cualquier momento.

La Botella Deportiva PiMag® está conformada 
por un �ltro compuesto patentado, material pi y 
tecnología magnética, las mismas características 
que encuentra en otros productos PiMag®.

Los componentes reemplazables lo hacen 
económico y práctico.  Como una alternativa 
responsable a las botellas de agua desechables, 
la carcasa del PiMag® Botella Deportiva se 
moldea a partir de resina que no solo es reciclable 
sino que también es completamente biodegradable 
cuando se desecha en un ambiente microbiano 
activo.

# 13501 $ 50

Botella DeportivaPiMag®

#13501 | $ 70
PiMag®  Sport Bottle

Reliable hydration at any time

The PiMag® Sport Bottle comprises a 
patented composite �lter, pi material 
and magnetic technology -the same 
features as in other PiMag® products. 
Replaceable components make it 
economical as well as practical. As a 
responsible alternative to disposable 
water bottles, the PiMag® Sport 
Bottle shell is molded from resin that 
is not only recyclable but fully 
biodegradable when discarded in an 
active microbial environment.

# 13501 $ 68

Sport BottlePiMag®

PiMag®  Sport Bottle

Reliable hydration at any time

The PiMag® Sport Bottle comprises a 
patented composite �lter, pi material 
and magnetic technology -the same 
features as in other PiMag® products. 
Replaceable components make it 
economical as well as practical. As a 
responsible alternative to disposable 
water bottles, the PiMag® Sport 
Bottle shell is molded from resin that 
is not only recyclable but fully 
biodegradable when discarded in an 
active microbial environment.

# 13501 $ 68

Sport BottlePiMag®
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  Sistema de Ducha PiMag MicroJet®

Sistema de Ducha PiMag MicroJet® Pared
>

PiMag MicroJet® Handheld          # 1466         $104
PiMag MicroJet® Wall-mount     # 14662      $ 86 

PiMag MicroJet® System - Handheld

Renovación e hidratación natural de la piel.

Solo un diseño de ducha combina la �ltración redox y la Tecnología 
PiMag®.  El sistema de Ducha PiMag MicroJet® reduce el cloro al 
neutralizarlo sin productos químicos. Las tecnologías Pi y magnética y 
un �ltro de contaminantes super�no están incorporados, y las boquillas 
de microburbujas con patente pendiente proporcionan una limpieza e 
hidratación más efectiva, dejando la piel y el cabello con una sensación 
fresca y suave.  Tiene cinco con�guraciones seleccionables y está 
disponible en versión de mano o en pared. 

PiMag MicroJet® Shower System  PiMag MicroJet® Shower System

PiMag MicroJet® Wall-Mount Shower System
>

PiMag MicroJet® Handheld       # 1466         $   139
PiMag MicroJet® Wall-Mount   # 14662      $ 116 

PiMag MicroJet® Handheld Shower System

Renewing and natural hydratation for the skin

Only one shower design combines redox �ltration and 
PiMag® Technology. The PiMag MicroJet® Shower System 
reduces chlorine by neutralizing it, without chemicals. Pi and 
magnetic technologies and a super�ne contaminant �lter are 
built in, and patent-pending microbubble nozzles provide 
more effective cleaning and moisturizing, leaving skin and 
hair feeling fresh and soft. It has �ve selectable settings and 
is available in either a hand-held or wall-mounted version.

  PiMag MicroJet® Shower System

PiMag MicroJet® Wall-Mount Shower System
>

PiMag MicroJet® Handheld       # 1466         $   139
PiMag MicroJet® Wall-Mount   # 14662      $ 116 

PiMag MicroJet® Handheld Shower System

Renewing and natural hydratation for the skin

Only one shower design combines redox �ltration and 
PiMag® Technology. The PiMag MicroJet® Shower System 
reduces chlorine by neutralizing it, without chemicals. Pi and 
magnetic technologies and a super�ne contaminant �lter are 
built in, and patent-pending microbubble nozzles provide 
more effective cleaning and moisturizing, leaving skin and 
hair feeling fresh and soft. It has �ve selectable settings and 
is available in either a hand-held or wall-mounted version.

PiMag MicroJet® Shower System
Renewing and natural hydration for the skin

 #14662  PiMag MicroJet® WallMount   $ 120
 #1466  PiMag MicroJet® Handheld   $ 144
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Nuestra Filosofía
En NIKKEN, nuestra misión es simple, En 
NIKKEN, nuestra misión es simple, pero 
inspira todo lo que hacemos.  Ayudamos a 
las personas a descubrir una mejor forma 
de vida y les proporcionamos los medios 
para hacerla suya.

Fundada en Japón en 1975, NIKKEN presentó 
la revelación de que el Bienestar Activo se 
logra a través del equilibrio: una combinación 
de mente, cuerpo, familia, sociedad y 
finanzas saludables: lo que llamamos los 
5 Pilares de la Salud®.

Un estilo de vida saludable fortalece cada 
uno de estos pilares, y NIKKEN le ofrece 
los medios para lograr este equilibrio a 
través de nuestros productos y nuestra 
oportunidad de ingresos.  Hemos brindado 
a millones de personas y familias en todo 
el mundo la capacidad de transformar y 
mejorar sus vidas dramáticamente. 

NIKKEN se compromete a proporcionar 
productos de la más alta calidad, permitiendo 
a todos lograr Bienestar Activo.

Filtros / Cartuchos 
Botella Deportiva
PiMag® (2 Unidades) 

®        

# 13503 

Piedras Minerales
PiMag Waterfall®

# 13846

 

Filtro de reemplazo
de Ducha PiMag
MicroJet® Pared 

 

# 13831

<
Ducha PiMag

MicroJet® Manual
Cartucho de Repuesto

2 Unidades

# 14661

Repuestos

 
                             

Filtro/ Cartucho de Repuesto

Filtro de Repuesto
PiMag Waterfall® 

# 13845

>

El correcto mantenimiento de los sistemas garantiza su calidad y funcionamiento. 

$ 23

$ 40

$ 36

$ 36

$ 40

#   13846 

#   13503

#   13831

#   14661

#  13845

Repuesto Piedras Minerale
 PiMag Waterfall®  

PiMag® Botella Deportiva (2 Unidades)

Filtro de Repuesto de Ducha
PiMag MicroJet® Pared (2 Unidades)

Filtro de reemplazo de Ducha
PiMag MicroJet® Manual

Filtro de Repuesto PiMag Waterfall®

Filters/Spouts                                                                                
PiMag® Sport
Bottle

®        
(2CT)

# 13503 

PiMag Waterfall®
Mineral Stones

# 13846

 

PiMag MicroJet® 
Wall-Mount Shower

Replacement Filter (single)
# 13831

<
PiMag MicroJet®
 Handheld Shower       

Replacement
Cartridge 2CT

# 14661

Replacements

 
                             

Replacement PiMag®  

PiMag Waterfall®
Replacement Filter

# 13845

>

The correct maintenance of the systems guarantees their quality and operation.

$ 30

$ 53

$ 47

$ 47

$ 53

#   13846 

#   13503

#   13831

#   14661

#  13845

Replacement PiMag 
Waterfall® Mineral Stones

Sport Bottle Filter/Spout (2CT)

PiMag MicroJet® Wall-Mount
Shower Replacement Filter (single)

PiMag MicroJet® Handheld
Shower Replacement Filter (2CT)

PiMag Waterfall®
Replacement �lter

Filters/Spouts                                                                                
PiMag® Sport
Bottle

®        
(2CT)

# 13503 

PiMag Waterfall®
Mineral Stones

# 13846

 

PiMag MicroJet® 
Wall-Mount Shower

Replacement Filter (single)
# 13831

<
PiMag MicroJet®
 Handheld Shower       

Replacement
Cartridge 2CT

# 14661

Replacements

 
                             

Replacement PiMag®  

PiMag Waterfall®
Replacement Filter

# 13845

>

The correct maintenance of the systems guarantees their quality and operation.

$ 30

$ 53

$ 47

$ 47

$ 53

#   13846 

#   13503

#   13831

#   14661

#  13845

Replacement PiMag 
Waterfall® Mineral Stones

Sport Bottle Filter/Spout (2CT)

PiMag MicroJet® Wall-Mount
Shower Replacement Filter (single)

PiMag MicroJet® Handheld
Shower Replacement Filter (2CT)

PiMag Waterfall®
Replacement �lter

#13846
 Replacement PiMag Waterfall® Mineral
 Stones

  $ 31

#13503
 Replacement PiMag® Sport Bottle Filter
 Spout (2CT)

  $ 56

#13831
 PiMag MicroJet® Wall-Mount Shower
 Replacement Filter (single)

  $ 50

#14661
 PiMag MicroJet® Hand Held Replacement
 Filter (2CT)

  $ 50

#13845  PiMag Waterfall® Replacement filter   $ 56
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Nuestros Productos
NIKKEN puede mostrarle una nueva forma de 
vivir.  Nuestros productos combinan tecnologías 
avanzadas y principios físicos, que son las 
fuerzas naturales que existen en el universo. 
Cada artículo en la línea de productos NIKKEN 
fue concebido teniendo en cuenta el bienestar 
total. 

Todos nuestros productos son de vanguardia 
en diseño, insuperables en calidad, elaborados 
a partir de excelentes materiales y fabricados 
para durar. Nuestras tecnologías exclusivas y 
patentadas y nuestra ingeniería superior han 
llevado hacia una línea de productos que no se 
parece en nada a lo que hay en el mercado 
actual.

Contamos con soluciones de producto para 
atender cada zona de bienestar vital. Comenzando 
con lo básico (aire, agua, comida, luz solar y 
sueño), pueden ayudarnos a combatir los efectos 
de los desafíos diarios que enfrentamos con 
incomodidad, fatiga y estrés. 

Los productos NIKKEN son un enfoque integral 
en apoyo de Bienestar Activo, para cada miembro 
de su familia.

Paquetes de Agua
El agua limpia es la clave para una buena salud.  Ya sea que 
necesite agua limpia en su hogar o de manera portátil, los 
productos de agua Nikken le brindan acceso al agua PiMag®.

Paquete de Agua 1 # 4406 
$530

#1384 PiMag Waterfall®

#13501 PiMag® Botella Deportiva

#13503 Filtro PiMag® Botella Deportiva (2 Unidades)

#14662 Ducha PiMag MicroJet® Pared

Paquete de Agua 2 # 4407 
 $546 

#1384 PiMag Waterfall®

#13501 PiMag® Botella Deportiva

#13503 Filtro PiMag® Botella Deportiva

#1466 Ducha PiMag MicroJet® Manual

10% 
DESCUENTO*

10% 
DESCUENTO*

*Todos los paquetes tienen un 10% de descuento en artículos a precio regular

#13845 Filtro PiMag Waterfall®

#14661 Filtro Ducha PiMag  MicroJet® Manual (2 Unidades)

#13845 Filtro PiMag Waterfall®

  #13831 Filtro Ducha PiMag MicroJet® Pared

Water  Packs
Clean water is the key to good health. Whether you 
need clean water at home or to be portable, NIKKEN 
water products give you access to PiMag® water.

Water Pack 1 # 4406 
$700

#1384 PiMag Waterfall®

#13501 PiMag® Sport Bottle

#13503 PiMag® Sport Bottle Filter 2CT

#14662 PiMag MicroJet® wall mount

Water Pack 2 # 4407 
 $721 

#1384 PiMag Waterfall®

#13501 PiMag® Sport Bottle

#13503 PiMag® Sport Bottle Filter 2CT

#1466 PiMag MicroJet® hand held

*All packs are priced at 10% discount to items at regular price

#13845 PiMag Waterfall® Filter

#14661 Hand-held PiMag  MicroJet® �lter 2CT

#13845 PiMag Waterfall® Filter

#13831 Wall-mount PiMag MicroJet® Filter

 Water Pack 1   #4406   $ 738
 #1384   PiMag Waterfall®
 #13845   PiMag Waterfall®Filter
 #13501   PiMag® Sport Bottle
 #13503   PiMag® Sport Bottle Filter 2CT
 #14662   PiMag MicroJet® wall mount
 #13831   Wall-mount PiMag MicroJet® Filter

Water Pack 2 #4407 $ 760
 #1384   PiMag Waterfall®
 #13845   PiMag Waterfall®Filter
 #13501   PiMag® Sport Bottle
 #13503   PiMag® Sport Bottle Filter 2CT
 #1466   PiMag MicroJet® hand-held
 #14661   Hand-held PiMag MicroJet® Filter 2CT

*All packs are priced at 10% discount to individual items at regular price.
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#13541 | $ 286

PiMag® PiDrogen

The PiMag® PiDrogen Hydrogen Generator 
transforms alkaline PiMag water into a 
source of highly concentrated, dissolved, 
natural hydrogen gas. When consumed, the 
water from the PiMag® PiDrogen supplies an 
abundance of antioxidants in order to assist 
in relieving oxidative stress and to help bring 
the body back into balance, supporting the 
maintenance of Active Wellness.
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Systems for a restful sleep, that provide 
support, comfort, adequate temperature 
and relaxation to the body: through natural 
technologies that create the right conditions 
for physical and mental renewal

Systems for a restful rest, that provide support, 
comfort, adequate temperature and relaxation 
to the body; through natural technologies that 
create the right conditions for physical and 
mental renewal.



Systems for a restful rest, that provide support, 
comfort, adequate temperature and relaxation 
to the body; through natural technologies that 
create the right conditions for physical and 
mental renewal.

Now you can feel snug and cozy 
wherever you are! The Kenko 
Naturest Cozy Throw is a light 
portable blanket that provides the 
warm comfortable feeling you want 
when relaxing or sleeping. At home, 
we can have a snug throw blanket 
on the sofa, in the den or even on 
the play mat.

Feel Snug & Cozy

Kenko Naturest Cozy

#12551 $ 199

Size
Spread: 110 x 170 x 1 cm / 43” x 66” x 0.40”
Folded: 47 x 48 x 16.5 cm / 18.50” x 18.90” x 6.50”
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Kenko Naturest Fit

 #1190   Twin 39" x 75"   $ 420
 #1191   Full 54" x 75"   $ 594
 #1192   Queen 60" x 80"   $ 673
 #1193   King 76" x 80"   $ 836

The 4-sided elasticized skirt is 12 
inches/30 cm so you can easily 
wrap the Fit around your mattress, 
then place your fitted sheet over it. 
Magnetic technology helps reduce 
the effects of stress and fatigue to 
promote continuous relaxation, 
resulting in a restful night of sleep.
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Kenko Naturest® Makura
Get quality sleep wherever you are

Makura means pillow in Japanese. A 
pioneer in sleep technology, Nikken 
introduces an innovation with the Makura! 
This revolutionary design transforms 
your pillow into the perfect headrest. 
A layered pillow created for total body 
renewal through deep and restful sleep, 
the Makura can be adjusted to the height 
and firmness you choose. 

LAYER A.
Outer foam layer with 
Rubberthane natural latex 
nodules, magnets and 
tourmaline, height 5.5 cm 2.1 
inches

LAYER B
Adjusts the height of the 
pillow to 2 cm .7 inches

LAYER C
Smooth Rubberthane without 
nodules, with magnets and 
tourmaline, height 5.5 cm 2.1 
inches

A

B

C

#13122  $ 286
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Makura Sleep Packs
      #4400    Twin Makura Sleep pack $ 928
      #4416    Full Makura Sleep pack $ 1470
      #4401    Queen Makura Sleep pack $ 1541
      #4402    King Makura Sleep pack $ 1764
      #4403    Twin Makura Sleep Light pack $ 924
      #4415    Full Makura Sleep Light pack $ 1486
      #4404    Queen Makura Sleep Light pack $ 1558
      #4405    King Makura Sleep Light pack $ 1781

*All packs are priced at 10% discount to individual items at regular price.
16



          #1267   Twin 66” x 86” fill wt 4.4 lbs   $ 320
          #1268   Queen 86” x 86” fill wt 5.7 lbs   $ 485
          #1269   King 102” x 90” fill wt 5.8lb   $ 570

Kenko Dream® Light Comforter

The Kenko Dream® Light Comforter 
offers a lightweight design, ideal for 
summer months. NIKKEN Magnetic 
Technology is featured. The cover is a 
silky smooth, breathable fabric to help 
keep you cool on warm nights, cozy on 
cooler ones.

Kenko Dream® Light Comforter<
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Kenko Dream® Comforter

#1264  Twin 66” x 86” fill wt 1200 g  $ 325
#1265  Queen 86” x 86” fill wt 1500 g  $ 468
#1266  King 102” x 90” fill wt 1800 g  $ 551

  #1175   Single   $ 50
  #1176   Pair   $ 90

A perfect balance of comfort for winter 
months, the Kenko Dream® Comforter can 
help keep you warm and cozy. It is made 
with a natural substance believed to have 
bacteriostatic properties and magnetic power 
buttons, and magnetic power buttons. 
The breathable cover is finished in an elegant, 
satiny seave that dresses up your bed.

18



#1185 $ 148

  #1175   Single   $ 50
  #1176   Pair   $ 90

Kenko Naturest® Custom PIllow

Kenko Naturest® Custom PIllowcase

Inside the Kenko Naturest® Custom Pillow is a special filler of rolled 
natural latex. It’s designed so that you subtract or replace filler 
to achieve the desired degree of firmness - your personal perfect 
fit. The latex offers superior loft retention, unlike a down or foam 
pillow that flattens with repeated use. It’s also a natural material, 
as is the cover -for improved ventilation and coolness. Deep within 
the Custom Pillow is patented DynaFlux® Magnetic Technology and 
an orthopedic support for comfortable head and neck alignment.

Designed to fit standard-size pillows, the Naturest Custom 
Pillowcase helps you feel more relaxed.
Ceramic-reflective fibers provide warm or cool temperature 
regulation that’s always just right. The Naturest Custom 
Pillowcase is finished in the same pattern as used in Kenko 
Dream® Comforter and Kenko Dream® Light Comforter, for 
a stylish matched look.

Kenko Dream® Custom Pillow

Kenko Dream® Custom Pillowcase
Complete your Kenko Sleep System with the

Kenko Naturest® Custom Pillowcase
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KenkoTherm® Cocoon
Comfort that enfolds you anywhere

The KenkoTherm® Cocoon features a heavy duty industrial 
strength zipper and durable elastic strap to keep the 
bag rolled up or to carry. For sleep, warmth or relaxation, 
the KenkoTherm® Cocoon offers NIKKEN Magnetic 
Technology and compact convenience. Open it up and 
you have a queen-size bed comforter, a travel blanket 
or wrap for outdoor activities. Zip it closed for a snug 
sleeping bag.

With a 700-gauss magnetic coverage, the Cocoon is a 
versatile, personal environment you can take anywhere. 
Made of durable, long-wearing micro�ber, the Kenko 
Therm® Cocoon is a portable expression of the unparalleled 
Kenko sleep experience.

           # 1179     One size       $   201#1179      $ 280

KenkoTherm® Cocoon
Comfort that enfolds you anywhere

The KenkoTherm® Cocoon features a heavy duty industrial 
strength zipper and durable elastic strap to keep the 
bag rolled up or to carry. For sleep, warmth or relaxation, 
the KenkoTherm® Cocoon offers NIKKEN Magnetic 
Technology and compact convenience. Open it up and 
you have a queen-size bed comforter, a travel blanket 
or wrap for outdoor activities. Zip it closed for a snug 
sleeping bag.

With a 700-gauss magnetic coverage, the Cocoon is a 
versatile, personal environment you can take anywhere. 
Made of durable, long-wearing micro�ber, the Kenko 
Therm® Cocoon is a portable expression of the unparalleled 
Kenko sleep experience.

           # 1179     One size       $   269

20



           # 1179     One size       $   201

Kenko PowerSleep Mask

Kenko PowerSleep Mask>

The PowerSleep Mask has patented DynaFlux® Magnetic Technology that increases 
depth of �eld and penetration. With a cool and comfortable washable surface, 
adjustable strap and travel pouch, the PowerSleep Mask completes the 
relaxation environment that is created by the Kenko Sleep experience.

# 16821 $  50#16821    $ 70
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Lightweight, with a removable 
and washable cover, the Kenko 
Sleep Pet Pad comes in two sizes. 
Made with the same magnetic, 
rubberthane and tourmaline 
technologies found in our Kenko 
Naturest® Fit, it can help your 
furry family member get healthy, 
restful sleep.

 #1290   Small  $ 224
 #1291   Large  $ 296

The best complement  
for your daily routine.

Nutritional supplements
that provide responsible,
balanced and natural
nutrition.

22

Kenko Sleep PetPad

Small 60 cmx 75 cm x 3 cm 1.15kg
Large 75 cmx 100cm x 3 cm 1.70kg



The best complement  
for your daily routine.

Nutritional supplements
that provide responsible,
balanced and natural
nutrition.



Kenzen® Jade
GreenZymes®

Nature’s perfect food Barley grass is said to have more nutrition 
than an equal serving of any other vegetable. 
From a proprietary strain of barley grass 
that is grown domestically and certi�ed as 
completely organic, Jade GreenZymes® is 
carefully prepared using a cold process to 
preserve vital enzymes.

Powder

Capsules

# 15553

# 15555

50-Serving Jar

30-Day Supply Capsules

$ 38

$ 43

*Capsule shell is not certified organic.

 >

 >

50 servings

30 servings

Kenzen®
Bergisterol®

Made with 100% organic ingredients in each capsule, 
gluten-free and vegan, Kenzen® Bergisterol® is a 
unique formulation made from certi�ed organic 
Citrus bergamia Risso, an exclusive strain of the 
bergamot fruit. For help in maintaining levels of 
triglycerides, blood glucose, blood pressure and 
cholesterol that are within normal limits, clinical 
studies indicate that bergamot extract helps support 
cardiovascular health and cholesterol levels that 
are within the normal range.* 

#  17004 $ 65

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

60 Capsules   
#15553 Jar $ 51

#15555 Capsules $ 56
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Kenzen® Jade
GreenZymes®

Nature’s perfect food Barley grass is said to have more nutrition 
than an equal serving of any other vegetable. 
From a proprietary strain of barley grass 
that is grown domestically and certi�ed as 
completely organic, Jade GreenZymes® is 
carefully prepared using a cold process to 
preserve vital enzymes.

Powder

Capsules

# 15553

# 15555

50-Serving Jar

30-Day Supply Capsules

$ 38

$ 43

*Capsule shell is not certified organic.

 >

 >

Kenzen®
Bergisterol®

Made with 100% organic ingredients in each capsule, 
gluten-free and vegan, Kenzen® Bergisterol® is a 
unique formulation made from certi�ed organic 
Citrus bergamia Risso, an exclusive strain of the 
bergamot fruit. For help in maintaining levels of 
triglycerides, blood glucose, blood pressure and 
cholesterol that are within normal limits, clinical 
studies indicate that bergamot extract helps support 
cardiovascular health and cholesterol levels that 
are within the normal range.* 

#  17004 $ 65

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

60 Capsules   
#15553 Jar $ 51

#15555 Capsules $ 56 #17004 $ 86
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Kenzen®
Super Ciaga®

Certified-organic, Kenzen® Super Ciaga® 
supports individuals who want to feel 
more energized as well as those who need 
assistance with poor eating habits. A great 
replacement for sodas, simply mix an 
ounce of Super Ciaga with a glass of PiMag® 
water or seltzer for a naturally sweet and 
healthy beverage! The powerful blend 
of maqui berry, elderberry, blackberry, 
raspberry and blueberry is exceptionally 
high in antioxidants.

#  17003 | $ 39

Kenzen®

# 1568 $ 44Women

Kenzen® Mega Daily 4 for Women includes a 
blend of traditional herbs such as green tea, 
dong quai and grape seed extract to assist in 
moderating common effects of premenstrual 
syndrome and menopause, and for other 
female-specific concerns.*

# 1569 $ 44Men

Mega Daily 4

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Kenzen® Mega Daily 4 for Men  is made with 
natural herbs including turmeric and green 
tea extract, and plants such as saw palmetto 
and Pygmeum africanum, to support a healthy 
prostate.*

#17003 $ 65
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Kenzen®

# 1568 $ 44Women

Kenzen® Mega Daily 4 for Women includes a 
blend of traditional herbs such as green tea, 
dong quai and grape seed extract to assist in 
moderating common effects of premenstrual 
syndrome and menopause, and for other 
female-specific concerns.*

# 1569 $ 44Men

Mega Daily 4

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Kenzen® Mega Daily 4 for Men  is made with 
natural herbs including turmeric and green 
tea extract, and plants such as saw palmetto 
and Pygmeum africanum, to support a healthy 
prostate.*

*This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#1568 Women $ 59

#1569 Men $ 59
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#4626 Men $ 106

28

Kenzen® Daily 
Pack for Men Especially for men - this pack contains one each 

of Kenzen® Mega Daily 4 for Men and Kenzen® 
Omega Green + DHA and saves you money when 
purchased together.

Taken together, these products specifically 
address men’s health.

Kenzen® Mega Daily 4 for Men includes natural 
herbs including turmeric and green tea extract 
and plants such as saw palmetto and Pygeum 
africanum, to help support a healthy prostate.* 
Kenzen® Omega Green + DHA offers omega fatty 
acids to help support healthy heart, brain, nerve 
and eye function.*

*This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.28



#4627 Women $ 106

29

Kenzen® Daily 
Pack for Women Especially for women - This pack contains one 

each of Kenzen® Mega Daily 4 for Women and 
Kenzen® Omega Green + DHA and saves you 
money when purchased together.

Taken together, these products specifically 
address women’s health.

Kenzen® Mega Daily 4® for Women includes a 
blend of traditional herbs such as green tea, 
dong quai and grape seed extract to assist in 
moderating common effects of premenstrual 
syndrome and menopause, and for other female-
specific concerns.* Kenzen® Omega Green + DHA™ 
offers omega fatty acids to support healthy heart, 
brain, nerve and eye function.*

*This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. 
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 29



Kenzen® Digestion Complex 4-20 features all 
four digestive enzymes that act on all four 
types of macronutrients:  fats, proteins, 
carbohydrates and �ber. It supports optimal 
digestion and nutrient absorption.*

# 15471 $ 53

Kenzen®
Digestion Complex 4-20

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#15471 $ 70

Kenzen® Digestion Complex 4-20 features all 
four digestive enzymes that act on all four 
types of macronutrients:  fats, proteins, 
carbohydrates and �ber. It supports optimal 
digestion and nutrient absorption.*

# 15471 $ 53

Kenzen®
Digestion Complex 4-20

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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#15471 $ 70

Kenzen® 
Immunity

#1512 $ 54

A combination of 14 different mushrooms, 
Kenzen® Immunity includes strains that are rich 
in alpha and beta glucans, specialized sugars 
that the human body cannot produce on its 
own. These and other scientifically optimized 
compounds are provided for immune support.* 
Each capsule contains 100% certified organic 
ingredients.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

*Capsule shell is not certified organic.
*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Kenzen®

Kenzen® Cleanse & Detox contains a blend of 
100% organic ingredients formulated to help 
support the three major functions of the liver: 
cleansing toxins, metabolizing and storing 
nutrients.*

The combination of ingredients is further 
noteworthy for its positive effects on weight 
management.

# 16008 $ 48

Cleanse & Detox

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#16008 $ 64
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A fermented blend of 100% organic ingredients 
formulated to help you stay focused and 
mentally sharp, Kenzen® Clarity is designed to 
help maximize your cognitive function.*

Fermentation increases the levels of macro -and 
micro- nutrients as well as pre-digesting food 
that is difficult for the body to process.

Kenzen® Clarity

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Kenzen®

Omega fatty acids support healthy heart, brain, 
nerve and eye function.* But typical omega 
supplements are derived from �sh oils, which 
may contain toxic materials.

In contrast, the source material for Kenzen® 
Omega Green + DHA is vegan certi�ed, resists 
spoilage and is easily sustainable.

# 15472 $ 44

Omega Green + DHA

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#15472 $ 59
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Kenzen

Kenzen Lactoferrin® 2.0 is naturally iron-binding, 
which studies have shown to have a positive 
effect on iron absorption, blood iron levels and 
digestive issues.* Our formulation also contains 
organic Inulin, organic Ginger, organic Turmeric 
and organic Rhodiola, a combination that promotes 
good gut bacteria* and has antioxidant effects 
and anti-inammatory properties that support 
overall health.*
It's lactose-free, gluten-free and GMO-free.

#  15700 $ 49

Lactoferrin® 2.0

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#15700 $ 65
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Kenzen®

Kenzen® Calcium Complex is formulated to support 
bone health with naturally sourced calcium that is 
easier to absorb than elemental calcium. The 
addition of key minerals enhances calcium 
absorption and mineral retention.* In fact, the 
combination of added minerals closely mirrors the 
ratio of minerals found naturally in bone structure. 
Clinically supported to improve bone density*, 
Kenzen® Calcium Complex achieves a balanced 
approach to building and maintaining strong 
bones at any age. 

# 15585 $ 20

Calcium Complex

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#15585 $ 26

Kenzen® Calcium Complex is formulated to support 
bone health with naturally sourced calcium that is 
easier to absorb than elemental calcium. The addition of 
key minerals enhances calcium absorption and mineral 
retention.* In fact, the combination of added minerals 
closely mirrors the ratio of minerals found  naturally 
in bone structure.Clinically supported to improve bone 
density*, Kenzen® Calcium Complex achieves a balanced 
approach to building and maintaining strong bones at 
any age.*
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#15530 $ 80

Kenzen BDZ® helps ensure that calcium is efficiently 
utilized by the body. It is designed to help support bone 
mineral content and density with a unique marine plant 
complex combined with patented vitamin K2, clinically 
proven to be essential in building and maintaining 
strong bones.* As the partner product to Kenzen® 
Calcium Complex, Kenzen BDZ® promotes the maximum 
absorption of calcium for each body’s needs.*

KENZEN
BDZ®
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*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

#4450 $ 94

“Bone buddies are
your best friends 

for life.”

The Kenzen® Bone Health Pack is designed to help maintain strong 
bones.* The key element is Calcium; however, because Calcium is 
not easily absorbed by the body, Kenzen BDZ® serves as the ideal 
complement. Formulated to maximize the body’s ability to absorb 
and utilize the necessary calcium that keeps bones strong and to 
help prevent the onset of osteoporosis, Kenzen BDZ® is crucial for a 
well-rounded bone health regimen.*

Kenzen® Calcium Complex and Kenzen BDZ® are partner products 
that deliver maximum support, so the body’s structure can stay 
strong throughout life. With the Kenzen® Bone Health Pack, NIKKEN 
is pioneering a superior approach to maintaining bone strength, bone 
density and an Active Wellness lifestyle*.

KENZEN®
Bone Health Pack
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An advanced proprietary formula 
nutritionally supports collagen, 
bone and concective tissue repair. 
Kenzen® Joint is a concentration of 
cetyl myristoleate with glucosamine, 
methylsulfonylmethane and compounds 
from the boswellia plant, for 
maintaining joint health*.

KENZEN®Joint

#15141 $ 56

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is 
not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease. 39



Kenzen Vital
Balance®

40

* These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is 
not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.

Kenzen Vital Balance® is a 
crucial component of the 
Everyday Organic-Based Weight 
Management Program. Our 
formula contains MCTs, organic 
moringa and naturally sweet monk 
fruit in addition to organic pea 
protein and organic vegetables. 
It is designed to help burn fat 
and boost metabolism as well as 
promote healthy brain function 
and the elimination of toxins in the 
body.*  With pre- and probiotics 
to assist in digestive and immune 
system activity, the Kenzen Vital 
Balance® formula is food for action 
and food for thought for people of 
all ages.*

Meal Replacement Mix

#  15541 | $ 119

Elegance for every occasion.

More than an accessory, these pieces are 
part of our range of jewelry that 
combines an elegant and beautiful 
design with the Magnetic Technology for 
which NIKKEN is world-renowned.
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Elegance for every occasion.

More than an accessory, these pieces are 
part of our range of jewelry that 
combines an elegant and beautiful 
design with the Magnetic Technology for 
which NIKKEN is world-renowned.



#19134    Perfect Link® II (GOLD) $ 110
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Kenko PowerBand®
The lightweight PowerBand is ideal for wear during 
sports, for athletes and active people everywhere. 
PowerBand has Nikken Magnetic Technology. The unique 
clasp that unites each PowerBand also allows you to 
connect them in multiples.

#  19080 $ 28

$ 33.90

$ 28#  19081

#  19084

Kenko PowerBand®
Wrist Reg. Black

Kenko PowerBand®
Wrist Large Black

Kenko PowerBand®
Neck Black

This lightweight PowerBand® is ideal for wear during 
sports, for athletes and active people everywhere. 
PowerBand has Nikken Magnetic Technology. The 
unique clasp that unites each PowerBand® also allows 
you to connect them in multiples.

  #19080
   Kenko PowerBand® Wrist
   Black regular

    $ 40

  #19081
   Kenko PowerBand® Wrist
   Black large

    $ 40

  #19084    PowerBand Neck Black     $ 48
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Accessories with advanced technology.

Support products to maintain balance in 
different parts of the body during daily 
activities and sports activities.

They incorporate technologies with natural 
concepts and support an Active Wellness 
life style.



NEW!



Kenko Precision Set

– Total Mind & Body Balance –

This new unique magnetic grounding and massage set contains 
two items: a Precision Sphere and a Precision Wand. Used 
separately or jointly, they help provide a feeling of overall 
wellness and relaxation.

Benefits
Grounding and magnetic massage are effective and natural ways 
to help counteract stress and help maintain overall wellness.
  • Stimulate local blood flow.
  • Reduce muscle tension and discomfort.
  • Reduce stiffness and fatigue.
  • Reduce feelings of stress, anxiety, tension.
  • Produce a sense of overall wellness and relaxation.

Technologies
  • Precision grounding: beneficial reconnection with Earth for
    balanced energy.
  • Magnetic flux energy with neodymium magnets: 2,500+ gauss
    for depth of penetration.
  • Ceramic Reflective Silicone: infused with ceramic reflective
    material to allow ambient energy to reflect back and create a
    warming effect that helps soothe and relax muscles.
  • Ceramic Reflective Tourmaline Resin: present in the Precision
    Sphere, tourmaline gives off electrons when exposed to heat
    or motion, creating a calming effect similar to those found in
    natural environments.

Usage
Use on any part of the outer body from head to toe. 
Your entire body may benefit. Simply roll the Precision 
Sphere with firm, mild pressure or place the Precision 
Wand on a chosen point of your body. You can focus on 
selected parts of the body, according to your personal 
preferences.

#22001 $ 349



#22001 $ 349

Based on the discovery that “grounding” leads to Active Wellness, the KenkoGround® is designed to help 
us connect to the Earth as a natural energy source. Direct contact with the ground (soil, grass, sand) 
gives our bodies natural energy to help restore our own healthful nature.
KenkoGround® serves as an indoor and portable way to reconnect with Mother Nature. Simply plug it 
into a grounded outlet and use it under your feet while working, on your mattress while you sleep or 
even draped around your shoulders. Direct contact with the skin is best.

<     KenkoGround®
DIMENSIONS: Size: 
18” x 36”
Weight: 254g or 8.95 
ounces

*KenkoGround requires a grounded outlet for proper usage.

KenkoGround®

47

#2200 $ 185
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Kenko PowerMini®

Kenko PowerMini®

# 1462 $ 25

Unbelievable as it may seem, 
NIKKEN succeeded in putting 
patented DynaFlux® Magnetic 
Technology into the miniature 
dynamo known as the Kenko 
PowerMini®.

Each case of 12 reusable, 
750-gauss Kenko PowerMini® 
magnets is supplied with 24 
replaceable adhesive discs, for 
attaching to any surface, anywhere 
— ideal for anyone with an active 
lifestyle.

#1462 $ 35
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#1767 Crew Sport Socks Medium $ 34.50

#1768 Crew Sport Socks Large $ 34.50

#17681 Crew Sport Socks Extra Large $ 34.50

#1769 Ankle Socks - Medium $ 33.60
#1770 Ankle Socks - Large $ 33.60

49

Sports SocksMedium (W 8-10, M 6-8)
Large (W 10+, M 9-12)
Extra Large (M 13-16)

   #1767    Crew Sport Socks Medium     $ 33

   #1768    Crew Sport Socks Large     $ 33

   #17681    Crew Sport Socks Extra Large     $ 33

Sport socks are made with ceramic-reflective 
fibers that help keep your feet at a comfortable 
temperature. Microscopic copper filaments 
counteract buildup of static electricity to prevent 
dryer cling. A cushioned footbed adds comfort, 
with a built-in arch support and Y-shaped heel 
configuration for a better fit.
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Kenko PowerChip®
The Kenko PowerChip® has the patented DynaFlux® Magnetic 
Technology. This results in a compact yet extraordinary example 
of NIKKEN state-of-the-art engineering. The Kenko PowerChip® 
makes an ideal partner with NIKKEN KenkoTherm® support wraps.

#  1450 $ 23DIAMETER 1.7”
THICKNESS 0.2”

Kenko PowerChip® Black

#1450 $ 33

Diameter1.7”
Thickness 0.2”

<
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Kenko   MagFlex®
MagFlex your muscles. And your bones, and your joints.

When you wear a Kenko MagFlex® pad you’re enjoying 
the comfort and relaxation you receive from lower 
back support —along with patented Nikken DynaFlux® 
Magnetic Technology.

You’ll feel the effect every day, when you �ex with 
MagFlex.

Kenko MagFlex®
DIMENSIONS:
TOP WIDTH 5”
BOTTOM WIDTH 6”
LENGTH 7.5”

#  14471 $  61#14471 $ 85
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Kenko mStrides® Exceptional comfort — and a major step forward in 
research and development — Kenko mStrides® include 
patented DynaFlux® Magnetic Technology. When in 
motion, DynaFlux® produces an active, or dynamic 
magnetic �eld, with 100% coverage and greater 
depth.

Low-pro�le mStrides are comfortable inside shoes 
while the durable, non-absorbent surface stays fresh.

Kenko mStrides® are available
in two trim-to-fit sizes
for men and women.

#  20201

#  20211

Small Sizes 5-9 Women 

Large Sizes 7-12 Men

$ 61

$ 70

  #20201    Small Sizes 5-9 Women    $ 85
  #20211    Large Sizes 7-12    $ 98

Exceptional comfort — and a major step forward 
in research and development — Kenko mStrides® 
include patented Dynaflux® Magnetic Technology. 
When in motion, Dynaflux® produces an active, 
or dynamic magnetic field, with 100% coverage 
and greater depth.

Low-profile mStrids ar comfortable inside shoes 
while durable, non, absorbent surface stays fresh.
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Kenko mSteps®

These unique insoles feature energizing massage nodes, 
extraordinary comfort, NIKKEN DynaFlux® Magnetic Technology 
—acts like a magnetic �eld generator inside shoes. As you 
walk, internal DynaFlux® components change position to 
create a dynamic �eld of energy, and the multiple angles 
afford 100% magnetic coverage. The Kenko mSteps® surface 
produces the refreshing sensation of a foot massage. Comfortable 
and strong, Kenko mSteps® are �exible and long-wearing.

Kenko mSteps® are available
in two trim-to-fit sizes

for men and women.

Magnet Replacements 
Pack

# 20203   |   $  10

# 20213
# 20214

Small Sizes 5-9 Women 

Large Sizes 7-12 Men

$ 61
$ 70

  #20213    Small Sizes 5-9 Women    $ 85
  #20214    Large Sizes 7-12    $ 98

< Magnet Replacements Pack
 
 #20203 | $ 11.30
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Kenko MagDuo®
It’s all here: Massaging action, patented DynaFlux® Magnetic Technology.
Rolling the Kenko MagDuo® against a surface activates a dynamic �eld of magnetic energy.
Roll the Kenko MagDuo® for instant relaxation.

Kenko MagDuo®

$ 61# 13201#13201 $ 85
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#1330 MagCreator $ 221

Kenko MagCreator

With advanced magnetic technology and internal ball bearings, 
the Kenko MagCreator is designed to roll fluidly down the back 
and its surface nodules add an extra level of stimulation. The 
sensation of comfort helps relax the entire body.
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気

#1281 $ 248

Kenko Seat®

The Kenko Seat® promotes correct posture 
whilst the Rubberthane gives you a 
relaxing massage and facilitates circulation 
while sitting.  A combination of NIKKEN® 
technologies, including Tourmaline, that 
helps duplicate the natural effects of nature 
that give us a feeling of well-being. 

Its exterior is covered by spacer fabric, a 
three-dimensional fabric formed by two 
joined fabrics that, in turn, are separated 
by a spacer component, this creates a 
microclimate with a ventilated layer of air, 
which allows the release of humidity.

Kenko Seat®
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Energy Pack
For those that want to promote their 
body into the best physical shape, the 
Energy Pack is designed to support 
maximum mobility and overall physical 
well-being. This pack is an essential 
component to when living your best 
active life lifestyle.

  #19126    KenkoThermDUK® Tape(black)

  #1450    KenkoPowerChip(black)

  #14471    KenkoMagFlex®

  #13201    KenkoMagDuo®

  #1281    KenkoSeat®

  #20211    Kenko mStrides® (large)

  #20201    Kenko mStrides® (small)

  #19084    Kenko PowerBand® Neck Black

  #19080    Kenko PowerBand® Wrist (Reg) Black

  #19081    Kenko PowerBand® Wrist (L) Black

  #2200    KenkoGround®

  #1834    KenkoTherm® Knee Wrap (L) Black

  #1824    KenkoTherm® Knee Wrap (M) Black

EnergyPack #4465 $ 956
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Support and comfort
when you need it the most. 



Support and comfort
when you need it the most. 

Support Wraps Every KenkoTherm® Wrap is orthopedically shaped
for comfort and support where you need it.

Elbow Wrap

Ankle Wrap

Wrist Wrap Knee Wrap

Back Belt

Ankle Wrap Medium
Elbow Wrap Medium
Knee Wrap Medium
Wrist Wrap Medium
Ankle Wrap Large
Elbow Wrap Large

Knee Wrap Large
Wrist Wrap Large

Knee Wrap Extra Large

$   36
$   36
$   34
$   27
$   36
$   36
$   34
$   27
$   48

#  1821
#  1823
#  1824
#  1825
#  1831
#  1833
#  1834
#  1835
#  1844

Back Belt Medium $   91#  18221
Back Belt Large $   91#  18321

Back Belt Extra Large $   101#  18421

  #1821     Ankle Wrap Medium     $ 50

  #1823     Elbow Wrap Medium     $ 50

  #1824     Knee Wrap Medium     $ 48

  #1825     Wrist Wrap Medium     $ 38

  #1831     Ankle Wrap Large     $ 50

  #1833     Elbow Wrap Large     $ 50

  #1834     Knee Wrap Large     $ 48

  #1835     Wrist Wrap Large     $ 38

  #1844     Knee Wrap Extra Large     $ 66

  #18221     Back Belt Medium     $ 128

  #18321     Back Belt Large     $ 128

  #18421     Back Belt Extra Large     $ 141
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  #19126    Black Single   $ 23

  #19130    Black 6-Pack   $ 124

  #19148    Peach Single   $ 23

  #19154    Peach 6-Pack   $ 124

Use Kenko Therm Duk® Tape when exercising or under clothing the stretchable, thin 
profile and flexible cotton composition afford all-day comfort

KenkoTherm DUK® Tape
KenkoTherm DUK® Tape is a Kinetic tape used to 
help stressed muscles and joints, and promotes 
greater freedom of movement.

Peach >

Black  >

#19148

#19126

Use Kenko Therm Duk® Tape exercising or under clothing the stretchable, thin profile 
and flexible cotton composition afford all-day comfort

#15071 $ 50
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#15071 $ 50

Single
4oz. (118ml)

Kenzen® CM Complex 
Cream

Whether you’re a seasoned athlete or a weekend warrior, Nikken CM 
Complex Cream can help soothe the discomfort that comes from living 
an active life. It combines state-of-the-art ingredients — including cetyl 
myristoleate — in a non-greasy formula.

Kenzen® CM Complex 
Cream
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KENZEN

At the very heart of KENZEN 
TRUE elements® Marine Organic 
Skincare range is a synergistic 
blend of organic seaweeds and 
coastline plant -a natural source of 
vitamins, minerals, amino-acids, 
anti-oxidants and fatty acids.



TRUE ELEMENTS® 
Revitalizing Serum (# 2062)
This intense, moisturizing 
serum is enriched with 
sea fennel, hyaluronic acid 
and marine magnesium 
to energize, remineralize 
and volumize the skin. The 
advanced formula acts on 
the surface of the epidermis 
to form a protective veil that 
helps skin stay hydrated.

TRUE ELEMENTS® 
Moisturizing Face Cream (# 
2044)
This smooth, light cream 
is enriched with marine 
extracts, shea butter and 
hyaluronic acid to moisturize 
and protect the skin as well 
as to restore its natural 
glow. Organic Sea Fennel is 
packed with minerals to help 
skin cells regenerate, and a 
Nourishing Plant Complex 
composed of rich organic 
ingredients help to nourish 
skin deeply while providing 
a protective barrier.

TRUE ELEMENTS® Youth 
Activ Serum (# 2042)
This light serum is rich 
in marine extracts and 
hyaluronic acid to help 
prevent the skin from 
premature aging and to 
strengthen its barrier 
function. This advanced 
formula not only helps skin 
to regenerate properly but 
also to function optimally.

TRUE ELEMENTS® Hand & 
Foot Cream (# 2053)
This soft, luxurious cream 
is as moisturizing for your 
feet as it is for your hands! 
This organic formula has a 
rich, creamy feel and helps 
soften skin with four active 
ingredients:
Organic Sea Fennel promotes 
cell regeneration, Organic 
Seaweed Complex supports 
elasticity and hydration, 
Organic Shea Butter helps 
moisturize skin and Organic 
Aloe Vera provides nutrients 
for the skin.

# 2062

# 2044

# 2053
# 2042

Kenzen TRUE ELEMENTS®
Skin Care
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#2040    Velvet Cleansing Milk    $ 46

#2041    Refreshing Tonic Lotion    $ 41

#2042    Youth Activ Serum    $ 60

#2044    Moisturizing Face Cream    $ 69

#2052    Radiance Scrub    $ 29

#2062    Revitalizing Serum    $ 51

#2053    Hand & Foot Cream    $ 55

Kenzen  True Elements® 
Refreshing Tonic Lotion (# 2041)
This tonic lotion is perfect for 
makeup removal. Laminaria extract 
together with sodium-light, spray-
dried seawater, activates cellular 
exchanges and microcirculation.
Aloe vera, chondrus, and ulva 
soothe and moisturize the upper 
layers of the epidermis. The skin 
recovers tonicity, comfort and 
brightness.

# 2052

Kenzen True Elements® Radiance 
Scrub (# 2052)
Even sensitive skin feels comfortable 
with this gentle facial scrub. It’s 
made to help cleanse virtually all 
skin types by bufing off old skin 
cells, resulting in smoother looking 
skin. It helps oxygenate, energize 
and brighten skin.

Kenzen True Elements® Velvet 
Cleansing Milk (# 2040)
Gently removes impurities and 
makeup while respecting the natural 
balance of skin. The seaweed 
extracts laminaria, chondrus and 
ulva provide trace elements and 
minerals that boost the radiance of 
the skin and maintain its moisture 
content. The skin is left looking 
perfectly clean and radiant.

# 2040
# 2041
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#1441    KenkoAir Purifier®    $ 863

#1445
   KenkoAir Purifier®

   HEPA Filter Pack
   $ 190

Advanced H13 air filtration system 
eliminates 99.95% of air particles as small 
as 0.3 microns.

Multi-stage filtration offers effectiveness 
and superior performance—also emits 
negative ions to help us maintain balance.

®

To breathe is to live - Enjoy pure and energizing air.

KenkoAir Purifier® →

← HEPA Filter Pack
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